Love, Sex, and

Magic Series

Character Sketch
Sebastian Michael Richards
Species: Human
Age: 45
Element: Luck
Summary: He was blessed by the goddess Danu. He was conceived in a ritual honoring her.
His father is unknown since he was conceived during an orgy. As a result he was taken from
his mother and raised by the head of the order. His luck causes Sidhe to be drawn to him
since heʼs lucky, often times using seduction to get close to him. This causes him to not to
get close to women. He very protective of his daughters because of his inability to have a
romantic relationship. They have inherited some of his luck and he does not want them used
for it

James King Richards
Species: Siren and Human
Age: 25
Element: Wind
Summary: The eldest of the Richards sisters. She is often the mother figure with their nanny
was not around. Her powers include manipulation of the air to enhance sounds and
compulsion with her voice. She is the main character in book two of the series, titled
Debacle.

Keith Alexander Richards
Species: Elf and Human
Age: 25
Element: Earth
Summary: The quietest of the Richards sisters. She is an avid gardener and and a great
listener. Her powers include manipulation of plant life and soil.

Taylor Fira Richards
Species: Fire Sprite and Human
Age: 24
Element: Fire
Summary: The most out spoken of the Richards sisters. Taylor is emotionally volatile to the
point of coming across like a head case without proper distraction. To discipline her mind,
she trains intensely in dance and martial arts. Her family is the most important thing to her.
Taylorʼs powers include the control and creation of fire. She possess a second form that can
only be taken in TiroSidhe and firefly familiars.

Edward Victoria Richards
Species: Succubus and Human
Age: 21
Element: Lust
Summary: The entire series is centered around Edward. In other books she becomes a
bridge point to other characters and less of a focal point. In Shenanigans, she trying to fight
her attraction to Jackson in an effort to spare him from her powers. Edwardʼs powers include
compulsion through voice, empathy, shape changing, and some mind reading.

Nicholas Devon Richards
Species: Vampire and Human
Age: 17
Element: Life
Summary: Like most teenagers Nicholas is concerned with enjoying high school and
fashion. She also has protection ring set up in her high school after one of her close friends
committed suicide as result of bullying. Her powers include strength, speed, smell, hearing,
mind reading, and mind control.

Jackson Christopher Loren
Species: Werewolf
Age: 21
Summary: Jackson desired Edward from afar for years and never had the resolve to say
anything. He pursues her in Shenanigans.

Katy Nana
Species: Matriarch
Summary: The Richards family nanny.

Aselyn
Species: Succubus
Summary: Edwardʼs mother

Kora Kramer

Summary: Nicholas's best friend
Guinevere de Essex
Species: Vampire
Summary: Nicholasʼs mother

Walter Mathis
Species: Vampire
Age: 200
Summary: Nicholasʼs valet

Drew Smith
Age: Vampire
Age: 75 years old
Summary: Nicholasʼs driver
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